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life or resiliency of the rubber. Salt water has practi
cally no effect on “EXCEL” boots. The UPPERS re
main pliable and weatherproof, and resist the drying- 
out action of sun, hè»t. and extreme cold far longer 
than other boots. Consequently they don’t crack any
where near so quickly. The SOLES are almost wear
proof, because they are made like, an Auto Tire, with 
8 plies of rubber and fabric welded by tremendous 
pressure, into a “tire-tread” sole that rivals an auto
mobile tire for toughness and durability. >

These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots.
'The picture, at the right, of ah “EXCEL” boot cut 

apart, with every detail of construction visible, shows 
how “EXCEL” boots are reinforced at every point of

CTBA REINFORCEMENT 
JO WITHSTAND WEAR

All fishermen know from experience what happens 
to ordinary boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
and hçw the uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman’s ,boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
“EXCEL” so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the 
layers of rubber and fabric together so that they are 
actually “one-piece", without losing the least bit of the

“EXCEL” Boots arc sold by all reliable dealers from Coast to Coast
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Pliable Uppers. Weatherproof and 
Wear Resisting. Tough Tire Tread 
Soles. Made “All in One Piece.”PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, Distributors
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ARTICLE VIII.
“MOONLIGHT AT SËA.” * hurt some sensitive heart. Only ye»- 

Nearly everybody has an opportun- terday we did Some petty thing, and 
ity of seeing the glories of a sunset, Indulged some selfish whim. Only 
but only a comparatively Tew people yesterday we Withheld the kindly act 
get a chance to behold «the grandeur j we might have done. Ah yes! Only 
of the mowriight. etx***.. Both eights ' yesterday we were. small. To-night 
are full of silent splendour, and arc [ we stand on the ship's quarter. Tb- 
profeund te -the depUr^bf titelr SightWts "truBS tirrWWOTBir de'ciror
ness; and like all the heavenly bodies some floating castle. To-night we look
"Ever proclaiming as they shine at ***** ***** Jls’ and,1behold
The hand that made us is divine.” moon, and see ttbe constellations
The poet here gives expresaion to the flrm6me"t We be‘
only true interpretation of nature; 0,89* M ? the ™°0n' 
- . . , , .. . . ...... light, and it all seems to say to usfor It is only in the light of divinity „ . . .. _, __.. ' . , . . „„ “go hide thy tittle self, and bury thythat creation can be understood. The ,, ... , .. . , ,. “ . little whims." The moonlight at sea

r “snapping. , while 
fchtful when you 
Un it store all your 
a it. the happy, men# LANTIC Untie Sugar in Mb. and 5-lb. packages is 

best for household use because it is finest, 
purest, cleanest sweatest Sugar obtainable.

Odr are a delight^

in reacbUi nil, flat your Camera Films and 
Albums at the Kodak Headquarters.
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Sweetest

govern the night,” is the record of 
Scripture, and amid all the disputes 
of the ages, and the doubts of sceptics, 

j the daily course of these planets cer
tify the truth of the sacred writer. 
Nature proclaims its own greatness, 
and its beauties are admired by man
kind everywhere—and by a portion of 
the heathen world nature itself is 
adored. The ancient Egyptians In 
their sun-worship adored nature; and 
in the name of their kings—bharaoh 
—they paid homage to the sun-god 
Rah.

The sun Is the fiery luminary of day, 
and the moon ie the silver queen of 
night In her splendour the latter 
travels her orbit and sheds çadiance 
o’er the night; this radiance creates 
many and divers reflections both on 
land and sea; but especially so on the 

, sea; because at se^ there is a wide 
contrast between sky and water. There 

I Is the wide expanse of space, without 
[ limit or measurement; and only the 
distant horizon to denote a seeming 
boundary. The great waters swell 
and break, and their myriad wavelets 
sparkle tike so many flickering tapers;

1 and sctntilate like bo many crystals. 
There is the silence of the night; and 
yet the sigh of the sea; and from'the 
ship’s bow there leaps out the spray, 
which rushes by and sparkles like 
some flashing mirror. The sea itself 
is a study; but the moon seems the 

The water
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The Kodak Store, Water Street.
SUGAR is Sold in the BEST SHOPS’PHONE 131
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I A 1921 CREATION Ithe same Irresistible power. Every 
cloudlet that crossed the face of the 
moon, was as some spirit paying 
homage to the court of heaven; and 
every shape which these cloudlets as
sumed was like some dancing phan
tom. Cloud after cloud passed, and 
their recurrence was like some re
cruiting agency, all battling against 
the light, and endeavouring to shut it 
off from the world below. But their, 
attempts were only temporary, and in 
turn they vanished, and the moon 
shone forth In all its glory. The moon
light conquered, the clear day prevail
ed, and the sea swishing against the 
ship’s side, seemed to sing a requiem 
to the night, and a lullaby to the ves- 
seL
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YOUNGWe have â full line of 
FOX NON-SKID CHAINS.

This is the improved chain, stronger, has 
a better grip and easier on tires.

Come in and see them. AB sizes in 
stock. Prices right

other’s

general state

lade as
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stop4s buyin We were fortunate in seeuring-a large lot ofI wages an

THE NEW BROGUE
To 1 cup grated carrot add 1 cup 

chopped seeded raisins, 1 cup dry 
bread crumbe, % cup flour, 1 cup 
beef suet, % cup sugar, salt, cinna
mon, nutmeg and chopped candled 
fruit peel. Mix well, add a little wa
ter and steam in a buttered mold. 
Serve with lemon sauce.

greater study of the two. 
is around ue. We see Its transparency. 
We catch its breath, and feel its spray, 
and behold its phosphorescence ; but 
not so the tnoon; It is distinct, and its

The new falf season has developed many new styles, 
but none have hit the mark with young men as have 
the new Brogue Boots. Made in "Tan Norwegian Calf 
with fibre insert and heavy outer sole. Note the Eng
lish last and French toe ; the newest of the new.

CITY CLUB BUILDING,
oct6,cod,tf

at the recent decline in price and are offering it 
at tempting figures for prompt delivery from 
steamer’s wharf on arrival of “Canadian Sap
per” now on way from Montreal.

■

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

tpale face but adds to its mystery. Our
ship dashes on, and every sail- Is 
drawing at Its best The lookout is 
at his post The. heisman’s hand is on 
the wheel; The ship seems like a 
thing of lifè.'- It is midnight—the dead, 
solemn midnight—but the grandeur of 
the moonlight relieves ail sense of 

>Sear, and removes the possibility of 
accident/ 'pb ’every side the scene is 
the sanie; aqd.yet there are a thou-

$12.00
SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE & MONROE, LUL,

■ Jtor ready cash purchasers, houses in various parts of the 
city, prices ranging from one to two thousand dollars. Also 
the following property for sale: One houee on Bond Street, 
ode house, Harvey Road (freehold); one house, Hutchings’ St.; 
one house, LeMarchant Road, (leasehold) ; Qne hopes Atlantic 
Avenue; one houee, Saunders’ Place; one house, Hamilton St.; 
one house, Prince of Wales’ Street; one house, Pleasant Street; 
one house, Merrymeeting Road; one house, Quid! Vldi Road; 
One house, Spencer Street.

The Slioe Men
elements contributing to it—the 
ry .of the sea, the vastness of 
thé night wind, the distant 

and. thé majesty of the moon, all 
mti and yottall aa one-and all 
ed 1» the words “moonlight at

oet6,th,ejn,tu
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Into grane-blanclHousehold Notes latetf sugar,

a worhTof study moonlight at Keep a jar of cold cream over the 
kitchen sink. Ar(er you have had 
your handsjn water, rub a little on
them.

Almond cherries : Place a candied 
cherry on . the large end of the
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